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·Renovated Cook Hall, Howard Plaza Towers key elements. in changesfior '92-93
By Natonla Johnson
Hilltop Staff Writer

halt.

The University has instituted a new residence l1ou sing policy, effec ti ve Fall 1992
th a1 requires all incoming freshman and
prospective sophomores to live in University
ltousing.
However, housing offic ial s said the only
exempt underc l~iss men students are those
who are: married. students who are at least
age 21 and those whose pennanent addresses
are located no 111ore than 25 miles off campus.
The new Roo111 Selec1ion and Verification
Plan (RSVP), fom1er ly known as the housing
lottery, is a system devi sed to provide eligi·
ble student s a fair and equal chance for
obtaini11g space in any University residence

RSVP guarantees rooms only to. fresl1111an
and raising sopho1nores who part icipate in
the selection process. Housing officials said
even first and second year students who do
not participate in the selection process will
still be placed in rooms.
AI tho ugh
upperclassmen are eligible 10 p11rticipate in
the drawing, they are not guaranteed housing. However, officials added those upperclassmen who are awarded housi11g will not
be relocated for the sake of underclassmen.
''We know that on the one end we 're creating housing for freshman and sophomores,
but there are a lot of upperclassmen \vho
want to stay on the main campus,·· said Dr.
Steve Favors, vice president for Student
Affairs.
''We have a waiting list now of about 300

students whose first choice is to get back on
the main campus. We started phasing out
upperclassmen in Bethune Hall las1year. We
will have some rooms maintained in Bethune
H11ll for upperclassmen 1his year. but thi s
will be the las! year that Bethune will house
upperclassmen,·· Favors said.
·•1 think tl1at·s {policy requirement] really
crazy,'· said Me li ssa James. a freshman
n1ajoring in legal commu11ications.
·· Hottsing should be open to <tll students that
\Vere accepted and can afford to pay tuition .
''If you don 't want to stay in University
hou sing, you should be allowed to stay else·
\vhere.'' James said .
Although official s said they infonned all
stlidents who live in the residence halls about
the new policy, several students denied that
they were told about the require1nent until a

By Shauntae R. Brown

Hilltop Staff Writer
With the new housing policy that
will be instituted next fal l, officials at
the Howard Plaza To1,•:ers said they are
expecting an increase in the occupancy
rare.
The new Roon1 Selection and
Verification Plan (RSVP) not on ly
guarar1tecs freshmen and sophomores
housing. it also makes University
housing mandator)' fo r under classmen . The new pl an is forcing some
upper &JJ.Ssmen ou1 of on-campus
housing.
This was the first )'ear the Towers
were included in the housing lottery.
Marvin Whetstone . Towers community director, said he expects the number
of re si dents li\•ing ir1 the Towers to
increase.
··we have recei1, ed 394 applica1ions
fro111 the lotter)' alone . That is not even
incl ud ing incoming freshmen , f.all
walk-ins. and returning residents. We
don't even know l1ow many students
will be returning nex1 year,'·

QUOTE OF THE WEEK:
"The true worth of a race
must be measured by the
character of its woman."
-Mary McLeod Bethune

1

Whe1s1one said. .

By Otesa Middleton

Hilltop Staff Writer

Amid concerns about How:ird Un iversi ty 's
own library system, 1he suffering of bl<tck college
libraries in general \vas tl1e subject of a panel
titled, ''Vital Issues in Black Librarianship. "
In the third annual fort11n held for National
Libra ry Week , Dr. An11 Randall , direc1or of
HOward University Libraries. spoke of financial
difficulties encountered by un ive rsit y libraries,
particularly at black instit11tio11s.
''Predominantly black institutions. while representing a sn1aller part of the tcommunity] equation. have contributed to preserving our cul ture.
We are now losing ground:· Randall said.
''Libraries have been underfunded traditionally. We face an econ91nic b<1ttle because of the
inability of academic funding to keep up." she
added.
'' The mi ssion stat e rncnt s11ys ' Howard
U11iversity is a comprehensive. research-oriented,
hi storically black, pri vate university':· Randall
said. ''If the library fails to succeed, an important
part of1he mission is in jeopardy."
Senior Program Offi cer for Humanitie s
Program s and Archive s at tl1e National
Endowment for the Humanitie s, Thomas C.
Phelps, also spoke. First, Phelps mentioned that
the United Negro College Fund is closing six
offices to free money for more students.
In times of economic distress, Phelps said, the
people take a hard look at admini strative costs of
public facili1ies. ''When there is a deficit, there is
no money for what the federal government calls
'frill s' -higher education, public libraries, etc."
''Libraries are being set back. su ffering economic stagnation , if not strangulation ," he added.
In support of the library system Phelps said,
''the public library is the university of the people,
and the university library· sometimes serves people in the c0mmunity:'
'

Howard students took to various communities Saturday as part of the Howard
University Student Association Community Beautlcatlon Day.

This was tfie lirst year the Towers
offered an option of a I0 or 12 month
lea se. For Sherri ce Harrigan , 1hat
encouraged her to move out of Sutton
Plaza and apply fo r the Towers.
··1 wan1ed 10 be closer to campus.
and the I0 month lease was the added
attraction for me. I don 't want to be
obligated to pay rent· for the summer
months:· Harrigan said.
\Vhet stone sai d he feels the plan
will bring new economic growth to the
Towers. The Towers, like other
Univ ersit y housing facilities. ha ve
experienced a low occupancy rate with
thi s year·s lo\\' er1rollment. Th e
Towers. which has a maximum occupancy rate of 1800. houses abou1 1200

undergradua1es. gradua1es and facult)
and staff.
One question. that has faced
Univers it)' officials about the Towers
since its inception three years ago. was
whether to classify it as a donnitory or
an apartment. Currently. the TO\\'Crs
operates as an apartment. With the
possible increase of incoming freshmen . the freedom of apar11nent style
Jiving could present a problem.
Officials at the Towers <tre considering two options as to what to do v.'ilh
the incoming freshmen.
''Initially, Larry (Frelow, property
1nanager) was think ing about putting
them all on the same noors and having
resident assistants on those noors. But
he thoughl 1hat may create more of a
problem overall if they are concen1rated in one area.
'· Man y times fres hmen are not
mentally prepared to live in this en\•ironment when they first get here. We
may decide to change and spread 1he1n
1hroughou1 the building." Whetstone
added.
While slie is a freshman li\'ing in
the West Tower, Roslyn Satchel said
all fre shmen are not re spo nsible
enough to li ve in the Towers.
'· I saw a lot of girls go wild this
year, and I al so know people who go
around kicking walls in at the Towers:·
she said.
But Darriu s Gou rdine , a senior
majoring in zoology a11d a resident in
the Towers. said the Universi ty need:.
to take· the well-being of the incoming
freshtnen into consideration.
While most freshmen housing facil ·
ities have resident assistants to help
st ud ents adjust to co llege life-. the
Towers does not.
Gourdine added. ··i n the Tov.•ers.
because there are upper class1nen. the
transition may be a little harder:·

Former Urban League head opens Residence Hall Week
By Sonja Morris
Hilltop Staff Writer

Students and faculty
gathered to hear Vernon Jordan kickoff Howard l lniversity 's annual
Residence Hall Week in a sermon
delivered Sunday at Andrew Rankin
Me1norial Chapel.
The fom1er pres ident of the
National Urban League , Inc ..
delivered a mes sage based on the
moral that we should love our
neighbors as ourselves. meant to tie
in with the week-long theme: ''A
Community Celebrat ion Charting A
New Course Towards Excellence ''
Jordan , a graduate of the
University's School of Law, said
that coming back to speak at
Howard
was a ''humbling
and
.1nsp1r1ng
. .
.
experience .
He recalled li stening to
sermons de li vered at Rankin Chapel
by such well-known figures as
Benjamin E. Mays and Martin
Luther King Jr. ''Rankin Chapel
helped shape who I an1 and what I
believe, '' Jordan said.
During hi s undergraduate
years at DePaul Univers ity, letters
from his mother were also sources
of inspiration. Accordi ng to Jordan ,
the letters were sometimes very long
or very brief but always contained
strong messages of faith.
Jordan said the letters

..

wou ld often offer words of wisdon1
such as ';Son, if you make a dime
save two cents."
As he commented on the
social ills prevalent in society,
Jordan said the theme love thy
neighbor is needed more than ever.

''If you come to the
Capstone, you've got to
come by here [Rankin
Chapel] to get the good
news.''
--Vernon Jord,a n, Esq.
Loving thy n~ighbOr was a
mandate to join the struggle rfor
civil rights] in the 60s," Jordan said.
However, people seem not
to love their neighbors as they
should, according to Jordan ,
especially when people who were
given yellow ribbons after the
Persian Gulf crisis are now being
given pink slips and when third
graders are carrying guns to school
and running errands for drug
dealers.
''Academic excellence is
not a white thing," Jordan said. He
added that ''academic excellence is a
tradition'' and noted that our
ancestors suffered ''many a beating''
for trying to learn to write their
names.
21

Jordan warned agai nst
taking tl1e easy wa)' out of the

problems plaguing the black
con11n unity.
''Racial isolationism amid
increasing racial diversity and
believing that there is a11 Afrocentric way to read a ba lance book
are t'ast solutions that are not real
so lutions ,''
Jordan believes the solut ion
lies in everyone carrying out the
\vork laid down by our ancestors.
Reflecting on his years
spent at Howard, Jordan said that he
saw Rankin Chapel as a refuge.
'' It \Vas not a refuge from
studying but a beacon of light on the
study of law," Jordan said. ''The
J.lo\vard experience is not complete
without con1 ing to chapel," Jordan
added.
''Students need the spiritual
sustenance that the chapel
provides," Jordan said. Your
educa1ion is complete and your
perspectives are broadened as the
chapel provides the moral
underpinnings for the knowledge
and skill s you receive," he added.
As he concluded the
sermon, Jordan said he would tell all
stucfents: ,
''If you come to the
Capstone, you've got to come by
here [Rankin Chapel) to get the good
news."
•
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Housing requirement may
cause an influx of residents to
occupy the Howard Towers
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Libraries at
black schools
face financial
difficulties

few days before spring break.
'' I dislike the fact that they informed us
about this new rule three days before we had
to do our housing lot1ery. which was right
before spring break:' said Sunshine Cutts. a
freshman majoring in hotel managemen t.
''I' m glad I got my first· choice, which w:1s
Slowe [Hall]. I think the lottery is fair and at
th e same time unfair to upperclassma11.
because they are not guaranteed housing.··
F;1vors said n1ee ting s were held in the
halls discussing the new policy.
''Often times when you go and schedule
meetings in the re siden ce halls some stu ·
dents will attend the tnee ting. some \viii
not, .. he said. ·'They may have ha(\ plans for
the night and were unable to at1end the

.I

(
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Vernon Johnson
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Fisk librarian
gives lecture
in Blackburn
· By Krystle Meachem
. Hilltop Staff Writer

··

Librarian and Fisk University
•· professor, Dr. Jessie Camey Smith,
spoke to students last week about a
''sweet sixteen'' many may not have
known or remembered.

Smith's 1ecture, which was part
of the Fourth Annual Dorothy
Porter Wesley Lecture held in the
Armour J. Blackburn University
Center, featured 16 prominent
African-American women who
devoted their lives as librarians to
making changes which still affect

the black community today.
''Because of their extraordinary

accomplishments, I use the phrase
'sweet sixteen', when I am speak-

ing about them,'' she said.
Smith is a North Carolina
Agricultural and Technical

Freshmen, sophomores to live on campus next year
Housing from

~age

A1

meeting, some w1 not,'' he said. ''They may have
had plans for the night and were unable to attend
the meeting."
The new residence policy was developed after
administrators, alumni and parents expressed a concem for female freshmen being housed off-campus.
Admission officials estimate that next year's fresh·
man student body will be 65 percent female. With
such a large percentage of women coming to
Howard University there is a concern for their
safety.
'
''We have a lot of students, mostly women,
entering Howard University between the ages of 16
and 17-years-old. Parents are frightened to death ''
Favors said.
'
There is also a growing concern with student
retention. Since a large percentage of s1udents who
are unable to finish their education are sophomores,
administrators believe the first and second years of
college are the most crucial in determining whether
or not these students will be around long enough lo
graduate.
''We are trying to nurture new values," said
Reverend James Coleman, assistant 1o the dean for

Special Programming. "When they [students] are

to ~aintenance, and I still don 't have a light bulb.

closer to campus, they' have immediate access to
buildings they need for services. They are close to
eating facilities, libraries and busing."
Even though the new policy is beneficial to
freshman, there are certain downfalls involved for
upperclassmen who wish to remain close to the
main campus.
''We are no different from freshman or sophomores," said Tarsheen Haynes, a junior majoring in
education who participated in the drawing and was
given the Howard Plaza Towers instead of Slowe
Hall where she now resides. ''They leave us out in
the cold where we have to pay. We should have the
same chances to gel into the dorms."
Despite efforts made by the University to ensure
that all students will have a space in one of the residency halls, seve ral students said that requiring
them to stay in dorms, which many consider 10 be
poorly maintained, is unfair.
''Why should we lstudents] be required to stay in
dorms when it's not good at all living in the dorm,"
said Glen Berke! , a freshman who studies in the
College of Arts and Sciences. ''From day one, one
of our light bulbs blew out. We put in a work form

I was lucky enough to be on.1he first floor and
to have a bathroom, but the tub 1s always clogged.
We tell them {maintenance], but they take so Jong,
we eour. Drano, use a plunger and a snake. But the
tub 1s. still plugged up. Why should I have to walk
upstairs t~. use t~e shower when I have my own
bathroom, he .said. .
.
.
. Fava~ adm11s maintenance 1n the residence. halls
1s sometimes a problem, however,. he added 11 has
become one of the departments ma1or concerns.
''We have presented the problems to the president lJenif~r]. W~ h~1ve gone i? and shown hi~ the
p~oblems, he ~a~d. The. pres1.dent has committed
himself to prov1d1ng the f1nanc1al resources that we
need to make the needed improvements in the residence hall , .starting this s~mm~r." . .
.
As of this fall, the. Un1v~rs1ty will hire a .ma1ntenance person who .will be 1n charge of making sure
all ,':ports for repairs are handled an~ logged.
l want those ~eports to be logged 1010 a computer, so that we will know the exact dates that they
came in," Favors said. ''I want a li.sl for mysel.f to
look and .~ when the report came 1n for a repair to
be made.

Dr. Steve Favors

University graduate, who received
her Ph.D in library administration
from the University of Illinois. She
began her library career at
Tennessee State University and has
held her current position at Fisk

since 1965. ·
During the lectilre Smith named
each librarian and their contributions. Some of the women of
whom she spoke are: Ann.Spenser,
a Harlem Renaissance poet;.
Augusta Baler, a storyteller who
also conducted surveys of children's collections, and found there
were not enough positive black role
models in children's books; and Dr.
Dorothy Porter Wesley, curator
emerita of the Moorland-Spingam
Research Center here.
''Dr. Wesley not only graduated

from Howard, but also returned and
made the Moorland-Spingarn
Research Center what it is today,"

Smith

said

Under Wesley's leadership, the
Moorland Foundation, later the
Moorland-Spingarn Research
Center, became a major repository

for the study of black history and
culture.
•
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GM recognizes
students for
vol11nteer work
Three Howard students now have
a stake in the General Motors
Corporations. But they didn't have
to go to the stock market to receive
them. All they did was volunteer in
their conununity.
Last Wednesday, Charles

'

Coward, Janel Bowles and Tarnitha

Reaching Out

Fisher were recognized as the 199192 recipients of the GM Spirit

As part of Residence Hall Week, Meridian Hill Hall residents held a Community Day, Saturday in Malcolm X Park, for those in the surrounding community.

Volunteer Award. On hand for the
occasion, were President Franklyn
G. Jenifer, Ivan J. Bates, president
of the Howard University Student
Association (HUSA) and several
other administrators, as well as
friends and families of the recipients.
Coward believes that ''he
receives a paycheck when he helps
people and sees that he has made
their lives easier or has had a positive impact on them." Coward has
spent numerous hours tutoring tenth

grade English at a D.C. high school,
providing a positive male role
model for children at Bunker Hill
Elementary where he assist~ them
with math and reading. He ts currently president of the Martin Luther
King, Jr. Forensic Society and
strives to make sure that the team
remains one of the top five in his
district. He is also a stagehead and
literature researcher at the Colored
Museum.
Janel Bowles has participated in a
tutorial program at the Berean

Baptist Church. She has also served
as treasurer of the Tennessee Club,
Homecoming volunteer for the 1990
Howardfest, and a University
Student Ambassador providing
tours and attending college fairs in
the Washington area. Bowles has
also participated in the WHUR-FM

(96.3)'s "Project Help Me" and has
been involved in the ongoing ''We
Feed the People Project."
Tamitha Fisher, program director
for HUSA, has worked in a variety
of activities. Among them are
Toastmasters International and

WHUR 's "Project Harvest." Fisher
also served as coordinator during

College Donor Awareness Week.

Law school curriculum changes
cause varied student reactions

EMANCIPATION CELEBRATION

New constitutional law course among changes for first-year class
By C. Sheldon Bassaralh
Hilltop Staff Writer

The new curriculum for the Howard University School
of Law, was passed al a recent faculty meeting by a vote
of 17 to 6, according to Student Body Association
President, Ludwig Gaines. The new curriculum has met
the approval of most students in the law school, but a few
have reservations about it.
According to the Final Report of the Curriculum
Committee the purpose of the curriculum revision is
threefold: 1) to assure that the law school classes meet the
needs of the students and keep up with the the legal
world; 2) to improve the school's ability to assist 1he students in all aspects of the legal community; and 3) to
maintain the curriculum at a level with which the law
school ''can continue to fulfil i1s historic role in fostering
equality for all persons."
The curriculum changes will affect the incoming firstyear class. The proposed changes for the first year
include: A Legal Methods/Civil Rights course; the intro·
duction of a course called Constitutional Law I; Property
will become a one semester, four-credit course offered in
the Spring; Civil Procedure will also become a one
semester, four-c redit course offered in the Fall; and
Professional Responsibility, along with seve ral other
courses, will hold a requirement 10 be fulfilled in the second and third years.
Gaines, a third-year student, supports the revisions and
said that the curriculum, if retroactive for first and second-year students, gives them '' ... a tremendous amount of
choice." Gaines, although enthusiastic about the curricu·
lum revisions, expressed concern that the objecrives of
the curriculum committee are met. ''To be successful,
aJong with the new curriculum, the faculty advisory sys-

tern musl be improved," he said.
Currently, each student is assigned a faculty advisor
accordi11g to his or her last name. However, many students attest to the fact that the only association they have
with their advisors is when they have to get their registration forms signed for classes.
''There should be sorhe type of course cluster/major
program, but most importantly, scheduling has 10 be more
efficient.'' Gaines suggested that there should be a course
request poll before each semester in order to determine
the demand for classes.
''Scheduling is such a frustrating and hectic process.
Most of the time classes are offered only once a year at a
particular time and close out fast," said second-year law
student Deina While. ''Once they're closed its very hard
to get into them. There's no flexibility."
Regarding the new curriculum, Mike Edwards, firstyear class president, is in favor of the revisions and said,
''I think its a move in a positive direction for Howard, and
meets the changing needs of the students."
Some students, al1hough favorable to the idea of a flexible curriculum, have several oppositions to the changes.
Bern Haggerty. a third-year student, feels that the new
curriculum is a disguise for rearranging teaching assignments. He gives the example of the new course Legal
Writing II which. he believes, holds the same objectives
as Appella1e Advocacy.
According to Haggerty, ''the new curriculum mandates
that a professor in the Legal Writing department must
teach Legal Writing Il," Haggerty said.
·
His biggest criticism of the changes was the method by
which the curriculum was revised. ''The full faculty, nor
students, were allowed to participate in the undemocratic
process. and 1here were no hearings Or forums, but in the
end the students will benefit or pay the price."
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Empress Club & Restaurant
1875 Connecticut Avenue, N.W.
(across the street from the Hilton)
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8 p.m.-3 a.m.

Back to the People

<D.J. Sprang
f
<D.]. nice Women
til 11 p.m.
<D.]. .Andy mix $5 + can of food
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Bust aGroove and be There !

$6 without

Roy Benn: (202) 462-8110; 526-8441
Sylvester: (202) 265·7872

Rodney Coleman, executive
director of urban and municipal
affairs, and a 1963 graduate of

~Do I~

Howard's School of Architecture
and Planning, presented. this years'

In Seyf,,,11

awards.
Belinda Lightfoot-Watkins con-

tributed to this story.
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How do you feel about the HUSA elections

•
•

finally being over?
I'm glad they're over. It 's long
overdue. I think a lot of studen1s on

It took long enough. The thing that
discouraged me the most was that it

c<1111pus got bored with the whole

issue and did 1101 actually know
wl1a1 V.'as going on. It became very

took so long and students stopped
voting.

1no1101onous.

J'a1n glad they 're ove r si mply
because there was too much candidate bashing. Unity stopped when
elections started. Now everybody,
including tho se who didn't win,
need to come back and work together 10 get on the right foot.

Timika Lane, sophomore, histo-

LaRon Land, junior, music edu·
cation, Houston. Texas

ry, Philadelphia, Penn.

Aretha
Green,
senior,
speech/language palhology,
Oakland, Ca.
I was kind of disappointed with
the whole process because of the
way they lengthened it out. It lost

It doesn·1 11111tte r 10 1ne. because
it'<; 1101 like I \vas tired of seei ng
1!1e111. It dic\11 't 111atter.

the seriousness it should have had.
People like Ivan Hopkins and his
administration should make it their
business next year to make sure
elections are held in the proper way
in order to be taken seriously.

.Jacques French, sophomore,
African-A1nerican
studies,
Bosto1i, Mass.

•

Marcus Garrett, junior,
mechanical engineering, Detroit,
Mich.

I

Con1piled b.}· Pa11fa iVl1ire
Speako111 Coo1·di11aro1·
\

•
•

•

Fine Arts head plays role of artistic 'warrior' in worlds of art and teaching
By Preston Jenkins
Hilltop Staff Writer

Dr. Jeff Donalllson. actir1g dea11 of tl1e
College of Fine Arts. h:is developed a reputation i11 the visuttl arts corn111ur1ity as an
innov;1tor. educ11tor. scl1olar arid as an
•
• astute crafts1n:1r1 througl1 Iii~ l 2 solo exhibitio11s since !960 <tnd l1is 147 group exl1ibitions - arid cou 11ting - si11ce 1960.
Through these exhibitions, Donaldson has
provided the art world and general public
an education on 'vhat it 111eans to be an
anist and true cret11or.
''Jeff Dont1ldso11 is a ~y11tl1esis of three
distir1ct perso11ali1ies. 111 J1in1. tl1e 11rtis1.
the educator. 1!1c org<t11i1.er. beco111c 011e.
This is an art itself. Thi-. i~ 1t1e esse11ce of
Afric<tn Art: AJl <In 111:.11 i~ a li, ir1g. acti\ e.
vita! pl1e11ome11011. a11 <IC1 i\ e p:1rt of J]Je
commu11ity .:· ~;1id Dr. Eu!!t:tie Gri!!Sb\',
Jr.. author of Art tlnd Et!1ic,~..
~ ·
After receivi11g l1is bacl1elor's clegree i11
studio an from the Universi l)' of Arka11sas
\Vhere he st udied \.\'ith Jol111 M. Ho,varcl
and Elberl L. Tt11um. both re110,vned
artists. Do11ald so11 r11ovcd <111 to the
lnstittite of Desig11. \\here he received his
master's in ans ad111i11istr<1tion/ educ;1tion.
Northwestern University w;1s his 11ex1
choice as he received his Ph.D. in African
and African-American art his1or)
For those who l1ave 11ever experience(\ a
Jeff Donaldson painting or prir11.
1

1

1
•

Powell~s

··ega1110 H egt1tireH'' a 66'' X 44'' painting
clone in :1cr~lic on linen ,is currently on
display i11j t!1e 2211d Annual Faculty
E .xhibi1io~ located in the Howard
Uni\ ersit)' Gallery of An.
Tl1e Stttdil) Mu seun1 in Harlem, Fisk
University) Johnso11 Publishing Com71
Gwendolyn Brooks , Ivan Dip.qn:.
Schomberg Collection are just a few of
private pt1trons and institutions that have
purchased his work.
''Jeff D),naldson's art ha s served his
black people for more than a quarter century. Hi s u11derstanding of them ... as delineated in ~<1i11tings and draw ings sensitive,
sl1rewd ~nd adve11turous ... is deep, perti11en1. e111patl1etic. He is one of our most
respcc!~ll and v:1lue d artis ts,'' wrote
G\ve11llQ'l) r1 Brooks. author of Illinoi s
Poe!-Lt1Jre;11e.
Recog/1ition A\vard - Midwes1 Black
Tl1eare~Alliance,
Outstandi11g
Co11tribu1ior1 10 History Award -State of
Ark<1nsas. the Elizabeth Catlett Award National Conference of Anists, and First
l'rize P<1i11ting - Chicago City-Wide Black
Expressio11s Competition are just a few of
tl1e cou r11less awards he has received as a
result of his communication sk ill s through
l1i s visl{al art.
ThroJghout his work, Donaldson has
used t~e black female as a central theme
;1s l1'e tjons istently focuses on pu1ting the
black female in strong. endearing and
1

1

powerful pos1ures.
''We have the most beautiful women in
the world ," he said.
''I don 't want to sound prejudicial, but I
think everybody in every race ought to say
that.
'"I'm very much invOlved in the world.
People need images. We think visually,
we....don't think in words. Film. television,
paintings, performance and other mediums back up this assertion as we, for the
most part, receive most of our information
and entertainment from these forms of
expression.
''l am concerned also that we find a way
to get people to look at what we 're making
over here," Donaldson said. ·'What percentage of the student popula1ion do you
think comes to the show s (a rt exh ibi . )'.
t1ons
·'011e of the things 1ha1 was left out of the
movement in 1he 60's was the criti ca l
mass of critics who understand what the
work is trying to do and can talk about it
. context. "
1n
Should the critic talk to the artist before
he tries to interpret the work?
;'I want.to recognize the autonomy of a
work of an and its abil ity to explain in a
distinct way, what it is," Donaldson said.
''If its good, if it communicates something
then no one should have to step between
the viewer and the work."

As the acting dean of the College of Fine
Arts there is no doubt that the administrative tasks required pull him away from
production time in hi s studio and quite
possibly, for that reason, he is not considering the deanship on a permanent basis.
Creatively, Donaldson de sc ribes hi s
work as he wrote in ''TransAfrican Art:
The Paris Connection''
''The TransAfrican style has been aptly
described as a marriage between highenergy color, expressionistic fonn, universal patterns and contemporary ethnocentric sy mbol s - all used to denote a
sensibility, an attitude toward life, a mystique, indeed, and a distinctive world
•
••
view.
Based on his work creatively, scholarly,
and soc ially perhap,s one of his peers, Dr.
Acklyn R. Lynch, associate professor at
the University of Maryland, said, ''Jeff
Donaldson is a cultural warrior who takes
the tapestry of black life and weaves elegantly, a simple message of dignity and
integrity. His paintings celebrate the
spon taneity of our re-creations encompassing the textured elements of poetry,
music and dance. He exa1ts freedom, and
his work expands beyond the limiting contours of the solitary struggle, to the larger
truth of an awakened consciousness which
reclaims our Africanity."

Dr. Jeff Donaldson

I

role as head of the College of Nursing extends around the clock
1I
'

By Preston Jenkins
Hilltop Staff Writer

A modest office in room 126, located in the
College of Nursing, could be considered more than
enough space for its dean, Dorothy L. Powell, who
spends most of her time away from the office.
With evenings that may include banquets or receptions, Powell said her days sometimes begin after
hours.
''As the dean of this school my job has a very
'political dimension' to ii because there is a lot of
net\vorking that goes on," said Dean Powell. "'And a
lot of that happens after S p.m."
''A dean 's job is to facilitate and open doors that
create opportunities for the college. And you can't

do 1ha1 by slaying in the office,"' she added. While
this creates opportunities for Howard students,
Powell 's two children, Natasha, 13, and Jay, 17,
rarely gel to see her.
''One of the things that children growing up in single parent families learn is how to be independent,''
Powell said.
Still, she said, •• I love the pace. I love people. I
enjoy having accessibility and I get excited about
what we do. We have an excellent program and we
are always trying to do better.
''We were able to increase our enrollment by 25
percent in a time when other ·schools were decreasing because we are willing to take risks to reach out
to the older population of students - the non-conventional students like second career students, for
example,'' Powell said.

In 1968, Powell received her Bachelor of Science
in nursing from Hampton Institute and a Master of
Science in nursing in 1970 from The Catholic
University of America iifWashington,·D.C. And In
1983, Powell received her Doctorate of Education in
Higher Education Administration from the College
of William and Mary in Williamsburg, Va.
Prior to signing on as the dean of the University 's
College of Nursing , Powell served as an associate
professor/chainnan, for the Department of Nursing
at Norfolk State University.
As 1he dean of the College of Nursing here at
Howard, Powell directs a faculty of 27, a staff of 13
and a student body with approximately 200.
''I became interested in nursing when I was in high
school,'' Powell said. ''Early on I got a chance to
work in a hospital in high school and the summer of
my freshman year in college. I got a lot of personal
satisfaction out of helping people. I felt that I could
be a benefit to people, so I educated myself in nursing."
.
Her list of honors includes: a fellowship from the
American Academy of Nursing in 1991 , the Search
for Excellence Award from the American Nurses
Association in 1991, a Presidential Citation from

Norfolk S1a1e Universily in 1990,lhe Ou1s1anding
Nurse Educator's Award from the District of
Columbia Nurse$ Association in 1990, among
oth,
ers.
,
Powell 's office is not decorated with these awards,
nor does she tend to ramble them off in an int~rview,
since she believes there are more important things in
her life, one is to assume, - like continuing to help

Dr. Dorothy L. Powell

'

l

•

people.

''Nursing doesn ;t simply take place in a hospital."
Powell said. ''Basketbal l tea1ns. footba ll teams. in
homes, in school s and many other places - you
name it, they 're there."
People skills, empathy, genuine concern. inlerpersonal skills and others were some of the adjectives
that Powell used to describe good practitioners in tl1e
nursing profession.
''We look for well-rounded students with a good
science background because 11ursing is based on science, demon st rated care for others, critical
thinkers and they n1us1 have- a cenain humanism
about them,'' Powell said.
''I think it's a chal lenging opponunity to forward
nursing through educating st udents. I am challenged by the whole healtl1 care arena," she said,
''and as the dean I mu st focus on what's internal to
the college by making sure that the s1uden1s and
faculty are provided for and to see to it that we
manage our resources.
''We have a very good faculty that is responsible
for teaching. research and communit)' service. It
is the expectation that they will be productive."
This sense of responsibility has been around
1hroughou1 the college's hiSlory beginning in 1969
followin¥ the closure of Freed1nen Hospital's
School ot Nursing. The College of Nursing was
envisioned and developed by Dean Anna B. Coles.

The philosophy of lhe College of Nursing includes
beliefs about extending educational opportunities

10 the disadvan1aged and 1hose seeking to advance
or redirect their careers.
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air space in th~ gulf of Syrte and shot
down two 'Libyan reconnaissance
planes. On j February 16, 1983
On Ap ril 15 , 1986 the American airctaft once again entered
l '11ited St;1tes bomb the north African Libyan airspace. The following day
l'()Ulllr)' of Li bya. Their primary Reagan ordered the US aircraft carrier
1 ~11gct.; \verc tl1 c ch ief cities of
Nimi tz to s(eFr toward the Libyan
Ul·11gt1111i 1111c1 'Tripoti and the home coast. From this point on various CIA
(i f 1l1e 11;1!illns he<ld of st;1te. President
operations ain]ed at destabilizing the
~1l1a111r11:1r Al Q•1dc\:1fi.
gove rnment of Libya and ultimately
F{riti'h :1r1cl US offit·ia ls claim 1ha1 assassina1e QJddafi were attempted .
l\\O Litl~;1r1 t' it izcr1s ;ire responsible for When all thes~ covert and internationht1tl11l1r ll0111bing of Pan-A111 night 103 ally illegal al~empts fai led , Reagan
t i\ er Sc<1tl:1r1ll ir1 Dccc111ber of 1988 and
ordered all U~citizens to leave Libya
l1a' c cler11;1r1 lled 1t1eir ex tradition for by February o 1986. On March 25,
tr1;1I clc.;11itc 11e\•cr t1;1ving presen1ed 1he 1986 US nav planes dropped bombs
c' 1Llcr1cc lor tl1eir clain1s to Libyan on a Libyan coas1 guard cruiser and a
ulfiL·i;i l ~. Tl1c US ancl Britain are also
patrol boat in fhe gulf of Sync killing
11} 111g to l1oltl Liby;1 responsible for the , 42 people. qn March 31, 1986 1he
l10111bi11g t>f a Ni gc ri ;t n airliner. Egyptian newr,paper Al Ahram conRccc111ly 1t1c Ur1i1 cd State 's finned 1hat thel~S had been attempting
pu11pe ts ... oh ... cxcuse me, the Uniled to persuade the Egyplian government to
f\'atior1s Sccuri t)' Cou11cil approved a participa1e in join! attack on Libya.
rcsol utior1 \\'hich would levy intema- On April 5. 19 6 a bomb was detonated
t1011a ! cco r1 orn ic sa nctions against at a disco tech in Berlin popular among
Liby<1 a11d lc~tvc open the option of mil- American servicemen. One soldier was
i 1a~' aggression i1gainst Libya unless it
killed. The l!rs publicly condemned
.~u rrc11ders the t\\'O citizens accused by
Qaddafi for ~ponsoring the terrori st
April 15. Libya has refused to surren- attack despite! having evidence at the
'ler its tv.•o ci ti zens to Britain or the US time that pointed to the Syrians. ,
lloubti11g tl1<1t 11either nation would cre- Finally, after YiJ ears of vilifying Qaddafi .
a1e 1l1e fOrurn fo r a fa ir trial . Instead, and garnering public sentiment the US
Libya l1as C<1lled for a neu1ral world bombed Liby on April 15. 1986. By
tourt :1s :1 foru111 to solve the dispute. lhis time Ron4Id Reagan 's secretary of
Or1ce :1gair1. tl1ot1g!1 it 111ay not be writ- defeqse waS that same Casper
to.:11. at tl1e ce nter of 1t1i s dispute both Weinberger .I Reagan's Attorney
l1istorically arid currc11tl y is Muammar General was that same Edwin Meese.
C)acltl:1fi.
Both m~n we,~e 1hrown out of Libya
\Vt1a1 docs the US government have during lhe 1 9~9 revolu1ion . On April
att:1i r1 st Mu;1mn1ar' Qaddafi and the 26, 1986. u~ officials publicly and
'
l.i!J):ttl fJCOJJlc'! arid \vhy should people arrogantly ac~now\edged that the puri if Afri c:1 11 dcs<·er11 ca re? To answer
pose of the att~ck was to kill the Libyan
'1(1!11 (Jf tlic'e questions we must have leader de s pi1 ~ this being against both
an t111dcr,t:1r1dir1g of \Vho the man is and US and international law.
h111> tl1e si tt1:tt ion arrived at the critical
This is but~' summary chrqnology of
jt111cturc it i~ :tt now. But before we go how this situa ion anived at where it is
a11)' ft1rtl1cr. \Y C sl1ould not cake for today . Ther have been 1nany other
g.ra11tcd tl1:11 \\IC ur1derstand what the US happenings and incidents which I have
i\ all about. The ultimate short and omitted due to space restrictions. With
long range poli1ical and economic this kind of trflek record, for the US to
tibjc1._.tivc ar1<I niotivation of US is ideii- call Qaddafi terrorist is like a craka
li('a l of 1!1a1 ()fall the mighty Europeans calling cloud~ white. Over the y.ears
111)\>Cr<> ir1 world hi story. Thi s motiva- Qaddafi has h\id the ''adaucity" to s1and
11011 ar1(i go:1l is 10 control th~ world' s up to the US land put his people first.
11atural recourses. This has been the He has steadfastly refused to allow the
bo1101n li11e objective of the US from US to pimp t Libyan people for their
tlay one. TJ1i s is why I am baffled labo r or hi s nation for its natural
nl1ot1t all the fuss over the so called resources.
'J>
''11cw \vorld'' order. The only thing that
Now why should Africans care
I can see that is new about it is that the about -this situation? First of all can
S1J\ ic1 U11io11 is no tonger a fonnidable you imagine some African nation
rl\'al cif tl1 c US for the world's accusing US citizens of commi tting
rcstit1rccs. Bttt i11 tcnns of where peo- some p,anicul r crime and demanding
11lc ()( Afril·11r1 Descent fit into it, there the US extrad te its own citizens withi' r1c1tt1i11g ne\v about ii. We weren'I out even bein allowed to see the evii11clu<led i11 the old world order. This is dence against lthem? We Africans are
\\ !1;11 tl1e US l1as al,vays been about.
the only citizens the US would even
As ar1 allolcscent and young military consider turnihg over to a foreign govtifficc r i11 tl1c 1960s, Qaddafi recog- ~rnmen_t. Fufthermore, their are no
11i1cd tl1c ever growi ng gap between the 1ntemat1onal li\,WS to support the US"s
ricl1 ;1nd poor of his country. Though arrogant posi1ion. As a matter of fact,
Libya ha<\ been gran1ed its indepen- all internatiohal Jaw concerning thi s
cl~·r1te fro111 l1al)' on Decen1ber 24, 1951
issue supponsjLibya's right to hold trial
1!1c 11 :11itlt1s political/eco11omic and for its own citizens.
~ocia l arid cultural dynamics were still
Another reason for our concern is
1101 i11 the hands of the masses of the not only that the libyan people are geopeopl e. Libya \\'as still suppressed graphically Africans. but Qaddafi himt1r1dcr th e yoke of Nee-Colonialism, sel f dec lares himself an African.
''" hich is the process of a nation's fo r- Therefore , he is our brother. In the
111cr colonizing country strategically green book Which outlines Qaddafi 's
c111plo)·ing r1:11i ve people of the country political, economic and social philosoto n1aintain political and economic con- phy he dedicates a section 10 Black
tro l of the nation. Therefore, the people and d~lares that we will prevail
1vcalthy consisted mostly of Europeans in the world. Finally the first Qadaffi
ttnd the native Libyans who sold them- peace prize or human rights was
selves out to maintain the policies of awarded to elson Mandela in 1990.
the former co lonizers and other At the time the award was $250,000.
. European s thereby securing a higher Mandela has long praised Qaddafi as an
'luality of life for themselves than that ally in the ~t'fuggle to end apaAheid.
of tlie niasses of the people. This dis- Last year it w~s awarded to the children
1urbc'I Q:tdclafi greatly. Consequently, of the Intifad~h who have maintained
after 111a11y years of raising the people's the fight to rd'claim their rightful land
cu11sc iousness about the society's from the Zionist in the" and that is
i11cqu;1litics and months of well orga- called Israel tdctay. This ye r the awflfd
11i1:c,1 plan11ir1g , Qadaffi led an over- ha been raised' to $1,
and wi ll
t!1rov.• of 1he nation' s monarchy. The be awarded tp the Native American
fi11al culr11i11ation of lhe revolution look people of North America.
pl:1ccon Seplcmber I. 1969. Qaddafi 's
Because of 1this antagonistic history,
lirs t pri ority \vas to nationalize the chere is great ~ason to suspect that the
country 's natural resources in particular US is planning to bomb Libya again
its ricl1 oil re serves in order to more this time focuSi ng on the recently concq uit:tbl y distribute the nation's wealth. structed man-rhade river pipeline. This
Tt1is n1cant 1t1at private company exec- monumental engineering feat will make
11tives took losses ir1 the millions of dol- Libya self sufficient in supply ing its
l11rs. ·rwo of the biggest losers were own food. and was accomplished with1~ r11 e ri c1111 cxec uti\•es named Casper out the assistance of western technoloWei11bergcr and Edwin Meese.
gy, scientist or economic aid. The US
Sir1ce Q:1dd:1fi" s take over and fonn- government simply can't stand for this.
i11g of a govemrnent directly elected by All Qaddafi and 1he Libyan people
1l1c J>eople. !he US has refused to even have attempted to do is detennine their
11llcn1pt to have produc1ive diplomatic own destiny wh ich is what nay selfr..:l11t io11s witl1 Libya. In 1974 the US detennining people would desire.
rr-:fusc<I to deliver eight DC-1309 airWe Africans should not stand by and
IJla11es 10 Libya despite the fact that allow the US governmen1 to fill the
Libya had already paid $60 million in media with propaganda to support its
cash for them. In 1977 the pentagon intended attack on Qaddafi and 1he
added 1he name of Libya ~o its list of Libyan people. If he is good enough
cr1e1ny countries. On January 24, of for Nelson Mahdela, then he should be
1978 the US secre tary of State good enough for you and I. Hands off
1>ro1nised retaliation against Libya for brother Muammar Qaddafi.
its suppori of the Pales1ininan cause. In
Mt1y of 1981 Ronald Reagan ordered
Gus Griffin is a a junior majoring in
t/1c expulsion of Libyan diplomats from broadcast journalism in the School of
\'vashingtor1. On August 19, 1981 eight Communications. He is a regular
1\!11cricar1 ;1ircraf1 entered into_ Libyan columnist for THE HILLTOP.
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Why should THE HILLTOP be published
twice a week ?
George Daniels
Today. we bri11g )'OU the third Tuesday edition of THE HIUTOP published this year. Many of yot1 have :tsked why is THE HILLTOP coming out
on Tuesday ? Indeed for the last 68 years, thi s publication has been a part of
the Friday routi11e for the thot1sands of Howard students. staff and administra1ors. Over the year!'.>. Tf/E l·J/LLTOP has also been enjoyed many outside the
Ho\1,1ard can1pt1s. Each year, \Ve have many who write it for their subscription
of the publication. When I participate in .workshops and other functions in the
comr11unity, t!1e rnere 111entio11 of t!1e paper usually genera1es a smile or two.
O\•er the L.1s1 two years. so.me significa11t changes have taken place in the
me1hod in which TllE HILLTOP is produced. This semester we have moved
into the final phases of making the paper a totally desktop-produced publication . Hours of tedious, manual paste-up have been replaced with a few minutes 011 c!1e computer screen. We have been blessed to have some of the best
facilities of any college publication in the area. I have been in conversation
with editors of some college daily papers who dream of having our facilities

and technology.
Las! March, I s1ood before THE HIUTOP Board, the university-wide
body which appointed me, and introduced a Diamond Design for Excellence.
The final phase of that design was a bi-weekly publication. While not able to
reach that goal, this year's Hilltop staff with the new technology has gotten
remarkably closer to it. My predecessor, Kevin Chappell, first introduced the·
concept of a twice weekly publication in 1991 . A twice weekly publication
would allow us to bring more news to our readers and at the same time provide
additional training to those who desire, upon graduation, to work in the journal ism industry. There is so many events here at Howard that never get covered because we simply do not have the space for the news.
So today, we are making one more step toward this goal. You will notice
that some sec1ions nonnally in the paper do not appear today. They will be
publi shed in this Friday's edi1ion. We ask for your support and most of all ,
your prayers as we continue to take THE HIUTOP to unparalleled heights.

George Daniels is currently editor-in-chief of THE HIUTOP.
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Comments on the HUSA elections
Marcus Ward

However, students quickly grew tired of dean and
trustee naming and began to proceed with the
At last, another election year has finally ended heartless myriad of questions posed by individuals
and like them or not , your studen t leaders have who probably did not vote in any of the three elec·
been choser1. Hov. e\•er, rnuch more forgotten than tio11s. I sat in awe as I watched one candidate try to
any of 1he worn-out carnpaign slogans which weave his way out of an accusation of using an
accompanied the \Yorn-out political rhetoric which expletive in reference to a female which at least
tagged along bel1i11d these ··bra11d names,•· are the 75% of our students have used at some point in
candidates, unsuccessful i11 tl1eir plights to obtain time. I was nearly jolted from my seat when I
the mighty '' l·IU SA'' and other student government heard the question raised about another candi offices. It is those candidates who will spend the dates' alleged drug use. All throughout these
next sc hool year (a nd maybe the rest of their weeks of campaigning, I seriously questioned how
young adultl1ood) scraping the freshly slung mud this could be allowed.
How is it that a school which reeks with nation(<tlong wit!1 son1e cattle waSte) away fro1n their
egos, personalities and sense of self-esteem. It is al overtones strives so hard .to emulate the dark
those folk \vho "'ill never be viewed in the same side of American politics? Why is it that black stuideal li ght by many. While the studen t body dents (an endangered species in their own right)
returns to their case of apat!1y to hibernate until would concede to do some Aryan conspirators
another election seaso11, it will be those students work by verbally assassinating each other. The old
bearing tl1e wounds of personal que·stions, allega- bibl ical phrase ''Let ye who is without sin cast the
tions and acc usations who will be forced to put first stone'' had no place in the student government
their lives back in order. It is at this point that i.. speakouts, as many students rip away at the charask, ''Howard University, what are we doing to our acters of the few who were actually brave enough
to stand up for their concerns.
peers?''
One of the things that has yet to be realized is
• I attended the speakouts this year in expectation
of the same tired genre of speakout questio ns the permanence of these accusations. What would
which should have long been put out to pasture. happen if these candidates were running for office
in your hometown against some historically
1

minority oppressor? The same allegations which
were brought up in these speakouts would surface
to a greater level at the hands of some relentless
mastermind. All of this may sou nd somewhat
extremist, but the facts are evident. When looking
for political dirt, to sling on the likes of Jesse
Jackson and Doug Wilder, opposition scorched
deep into their college years for the most miniscule of convictions. While it is true that incompetency should not be elected into office, we as
blacks cannot afford to ''kill each other off'' just
for a few extra votes.
As we progress into another year, and another
students government administra1ion, let us try to
remember to take some character preservation into
the next set of speak.outs that come along in 1993.
Every person who becomes a candidate is a leader
in their own right. A leader simply because they
represent an ideal that many may want to see activated. If there are any oppositions, let them be
reflected in your vote. This is the only way that we
can continue to preserve our leaders and give 1hem
the support necessary for strengthening their character and society.

•

Marcus Ward is a senior in the College of Arts
and Sciences.
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Some students say ''no'' to meat
Vegetarianism viable option for many who say man can live by veggies alone
(stroke, hardening of the arter-

By Jamlla White
Hilltop Staff Writer

ies), cholesterol level is an

Pizza with no pepperoni. Steak
subs without everything on it.
Many of us just can't imagine
life without meat.
However some students are following what seems to be a growing national trend toward vegetarianism. According to many

health expens. this trend is per-

photo by Otesa Middlelon

haps a result of a greater level of
health consciousness in general
across the country.
Valerie Green, a sophomore
majoring in microbiology, gave
up meat three years ago. She
said it was a result of a New
Year's resolution.
''I just did it," Green said, who
is from Anderson, South
Carolina. She testified maintaining a meatless diet has lowered

her cholesterol level. With blacks

dying disproportionately from
Two blocks from the Howard Plaza Towers, the Eat for
Strength Vegetarian Cale serves a variety of no-meat foods, heart disease and related illnesses

important health issue to Green.
Now she is working towards cutting back on fat and dairy produc1s to further improve her
health.

Phalon Bass, a senior majoring
in history from Cleveland, Ohio,
stopped eating red meat, particularly pork, in January. Bass said
he has been reading a lot about

health and nutrition. His primary
motivation for eliminating red
meat from his diet was the
amount of hormones injected
into livestock. Many health offi-

cials profess that when the average man dies.he has at least five
pounds of undigestible red meat
in his bowels.

ing in psychology from San

Vegetarian Cafe at 1917 9th

Mateo, Calif., gave up red meat
completely about one year ago.
The year before, she quit eating

Street, N.W., which is located
about two blocks from Howard
Plaza Towers.
According to Brown, who has
been a vendor on Howard 's campus for five years, business has
been good in the past and lately it
has been getting even better. He
said it is because ''a lot of folk
have been becoming more aware
of their health'' due 10 increased
media attention on the subject
and '' bes ide s, the food is just

pork.
"I just stopped. I heard red
meat wasn't good for you ... and
I was trying to get on a health
kick." She has also given up

Julie Henry , a junior majoring

"sodas and other unhealthy

in microbiology, added, '' I just
don't like to eat meat anymore."
Henry, who is from Queens,
N.Y., gave up red mea~ about a

foods'' and has been lifting
weights to stay in shape.
Helbert Brown, who owns and
operates the 'This Is It' Natural
Food truck located near Cramton

year ago. "I'm leaning toward

Residents fed
up with lack of
dorm cooking
facilities
By Jakki Taylor

vegetarianism because I'm jus1 Auditorium, said there has defikind of disgu sted [with meat] ," nitely been an increase in health
she said.
,
consc iousness and vegetarianism
Senior Karriem Holman , who on campus. Fortunately for him,
majors in political science, said, thi s is reflected in increased
''A lot of sources have identified sales.
red meat as a cause of cancer and
Brown sel ls no meat products
other illnesses," Holman, a on his truck , but instead specialDetroit native, has been avoiding izes in fruit s, vegetables, sandred meat for two years. ''It's wiches, popcorn. granola and
healthier for you," he said.
other natural snacks. He recently
Tina Robinson , a senior major- opened the Eat for Strength

•

good."

•
Trio's Pizza and Subs, located at 1815 Adams Mill Road,
provides indoor and outdoor facilities to meet the variety
of needs of its patrons. Carry-out and delivery are services commonly used by students ordering from Trio's.

•

Hilltop Staff Writer
What ·s for di1111er'? In clor111s without cooking facilities. for students \\ ithout a 1neal plan it's either a
1nicr0\\ :1ve 111eal. fast food. or a long line for the com111ur11ty st0\ e.
Stude11ts ca11 spend up to $75 a week on food
bec11use of the li111itcd cooking facilities in the donns
(except Eto11, Sutton. and Park Square). They are also
inconver1ie11ced while sl1opping because they have to
purchase n1icr0\\ ave foods. This doesn't leave much
roon1 for cre;1tivity or originali1y in the kitchen.
in Carver Hall tltere is 01\e microwave to accommo'date approxirnarely 170 i"esidents·. 1'trey are Over\l.'hel111ed wi1t1 illegal cooking utensils, according to
Ronald lngra111 , reside111 assistant at Carver.
Gilben Go<lfrey. a resident of Carver and a transfer
student wl10 l1a s bee11 enrolled in several colleges,
tl1inks 1!1ere sl1ould be more snack bars and university
eating facilities on cam pus. ; ;'Howard University's
budget is cor11p<ltible with other institutions in the
cou11try so u11i\1ersit)' c:1feterias should be no proble111:· Godfre)' S<1id.
Ano1her resident of Carver. who wished to remain
a11on)'mous. ''ould opt for the meal plan if ii worked
out \Vith his .'•l·l1edtilc if the dinner hours were extended and tl1e cafeteria was closer to their donn.
Between 7 :ind 8 p.n1. one can usually find a line of
•students \vaiting to use the stove or microwave in
Bethu11e Hall. There is one kitchen to accommodate
1

1

1

1

--

.''I know Howard doesn't I
have a lot of money but
they could try to accommodate us more, since
we're paying so much for
these rooms.''
- Alicia Sayas

•

298 students according to employee. Theresa Friday.
The kitche11 is 011 the ground floor of the building,
''so by the ti111e you wait to cook your food and get
back upstairs you're either not hungry or your food is
cold," said Shandra Joh nson, a member of the donn
council. She added, ''The donn council is now fund
raising to purchase another microwave."
Tan1ika Jeffries, a reside11t of Bethune and a consumer of the meal plar1 said she never eats in the cafeteria because the food is terrible.
''They need to allow microwaves in the rooms or
ki1chens on each floor to cut down on crowding in the
kitchen, or to improve the food in the cafeteria,"
Jeffries said.
Meridian Hill Hall is another single microwave
dorm. Howe\1er, Meridian has a cafeteria on the
premises tha1 is not open. Most of the residents at
Meridian think its ridiculous to have only one
microwave for approximately 800 residents, and that
the use of illegal cooking utensils, (microwaves, hot
pots, and hot plates) in the donn rooms, will conti nue
unless there is a cha11ge.
Catherine Brody, a resident not on the meal plan,
said, ''Theoret ically, there 's only one microwave; however, ir1 reality its a different story."
Alicia Sayas, a resident of Meridian who said she is
sick of eating microwave food everyday, added, ''I
know Howard doesn't have a lot of money, but they •
could try to accommodate us more, since we're pa¥ing
so rnuch for these rooms."

' ,
High quality, low prices
late hours make Trio's the
choi~ fur quick meals

photos by Otesa Mlddteton

Half-price specials make Adams Morgan carry-out viable option for many students
By Chealsea Stalling

Hilltop Staff Writer
Students getting late-night munches, but are shon on donnitory cooking facilities and money are finding refuge at a local pizza place near 16th Street N.W.
It 's called Trio's Pizza Restaurant and Carry-out at 1815 Adams Mill Road.
This old-style pizzeria has been serv ing the community for 20 years. But, it's
their low prices and tasty entrees that keep Howard st udents coining over and
over again, especially on Tuesdays and Thursdays.
Last year, the managers at Trio's started selling all pizza half price on Tuesdays
and Thursdays. It was a hit!
Saida Salter, a sophomore majoring .in microbiology, is a regular customer at
Trio 's.
''Whoever thought of the idea of the half price special was sman ,because it
surely caters to our (college students) needs," Salter said.
Youness, who refuses to be called anything else by his customers, is one Trio's
manager who believes there is one main ingredient to Trio's success.
''We've used the same old recipe for twenty years. We never change. That's
what makes it so special," he said.
Kim Royal, a sophomore majoring in political sc ience, is another srudents who

Trio's.
''Trio's is better for me because they sell by the sl ice unlike Domino's [Pizza],"
Wilson said.
Regardless of the reason, Trio 's is always packed until it closes its doors in the

"I like meeting new people everyday and
making friends,"
·
-Abdelkrim Bouwakioud
wee ho1,1rs of the morning.
Although pizza is its main dish, Trio's offers n1any other dishes, such as steak
sandwiches, fish, meatballs, and much, much more. Customers have a choice of
carry~out or dihing, in one of 1he indoor/outdoor facilities.
Waiter Abdelkrim Bouwakioud has been working at Trio's just over a year. He
said salary is important, but it's the customers that make him enjoy his work.
';I like meeting new people everyday and making friends." he said.
When asked how Howard students tip, Bouwakioud simply replied, ''some tip
well, but I really don '! care about the tips. I care about the people and making

thinks highly of Trio's.

them happy."

''Trio's offers friends a place where they can catch up on the week's events
while enjoying great pizza,'.' Royal said.
Lamar Wilson, a senior majoring in history, has other reasons for choosing

For those who are not fortunate enough to live near the restaurant in Adams
Morgan, Trio's delivers and has another location in Dupont Circle, at 1624 Q
Street.

Eating in Georgetown tasty but
costly, ideal for special occasions
By Jakkl Taylor

Hilltop Staff Writer

Looking for a place 10 take that special someone for dinner or just to hang
out with friends? Then Houston 's or
Mr. Smith's, both in Georgetown, are

the place to go. Although these places
aren't cheap, most students can be
assured they will enjoy the meal , the
service and the relaxing atmosphere.
Houston's
1065 Wisconsin Ave., N.W.
This place is so popular, that many
will probably see at leasi two familiar
faces. Better yet, there may even be an
opportunity to catch up on old times
because on weekends there 's an estimated 35 minute wait before being
seated.
Richard Geohaghan, a junior majoring in economics, said, '' I hate the
wait, but I guess that 's what is expecled for a good restaurant.'' Geohaghan
added the atmosphere was comfortable and that perfect for a first date.
The menu consists of a variety of
salad, chicken, steak., ''This & That''
(side orders):which include: fresh

I

'

'

co le slaw, couscous, baked bea ns, area,'' ages 21-51, and calls for casubaked apples, cheese toast, several al dress, but proper attire-meaning
soups and more. But of above all, ''nothing that's not in good taste,"
Houston's ''homestyle-American cui- said Mark Panzella, manager at the
sine'' is delicious!
Georgetown restaurant.
According to Panzella, Houston 's
Some of their most popular dishes
are the Chicago-style spinach ~ffers ''casual dining with emphasis
(served with fresh oregano cheese on qu1lity service." But this is one
sauce, tortillas, picante and sour bit of ambiance that certainly
cream) and the cheese toast (which doesn't come cheap. An average dinis thick slices of bread with several ner for two including appetizer and
kinds of cheese). Top that off with · cocktails costs approximately $40 to
the chicken & friends : a large piece $60. But it 's definitely worth ii
of BBQ boneless breast with sliced because after dinner most dates will
ham and monterey jack cheese surely be at lea st somewhat
scrumptioils!
empressed.
Some of their other specialties are
!he Texas burger with firehouse
Mr. Smith's of Georgetown
chi li , cheddar cheese and onions;
3104 M St., N.W.
hickory burger with Canadian bacon,
Now, Mr. Smith's is a little different.
hickory BBQ sauce, grated cheddar
It's theme is a ''faded - Vic1orian elecheese and chopped onion. Don't
forget their delicious ''knife and fork gance.'' Mr. Smith's knows how to set
version'' ribs. And of i::ourse, last, the mood. The restaurant is dimly lit
but not least-the baked potato.es with indoor and outdoor gardens. In
loaded with lots of shredded cheddar the winter customers can also enjoy
cheese, bacon (not imitation bits, but the elegance of a wann fire place.
One of their more popular dishes is
real bacon ) and sour cream with
chives. After a meal like that, even the cot tage fries (served as a side
the pickiest of eaters will be satis- order), which is a homemade potato
chip-like French fry, that goes great
fied.
Houston 's attracts ''the total metro with green sauce made from Mr.

1

Smith's secret recipe.
Restaurant managers describes Mr.
Smith's as the ''daiquiri facto ry ''
where any seasonal flavor of fresh
fruit daiquiri is offered.
The menu
boasts fresh pasta, fish, chicken and 15
kinds of hamburgers plus a homemade
lunch and dinner spfc ial served daily.
Those who like it simple , will enjoy a
juicy burger topped with cheese and
sauteed onions.
Sabra Scott, a sophomore from New
Jersey, said the french onion soup and
turkey sandwich ''was delicious and
delectable.''
''I would definitely hang out with a
friend there because it wasn't 1·eally
romantic," Scott said.
Of course, no dinner is complete
without dessen. According to Ericka
Heggins , a sophomore majoring in
physical 1herapy, Mr. Smith's homemade strawberry-shortcake piled high
with fresh strawberries and homemade
whip cream is'' unbelievable!''
They also have white chocolate
mousse pie made with white chocolate
on lop a chocolate cookie crumb crust
loaded with fresh raspberries.
Mr. Smith 's also attracts all types of
people, and an average meal with
cocktails costs about $50.00.
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In a counter-clockwise
direction, Jarvis Grant's
"Mel at MoMA" (©1 992
Jarvis Grant) ; Jarvis Grant's
"The Invitation" (©1 992
Jarvis Grant); Jarvis Grant's
"Mel at MOMA#2" (© 1992
Jarvis Grant); Grant poses
with his "Mel at MOMA #2"
at the opening of the reception of the 22nd Annual
Faculty Exhibition in the
College of Fine Arts. ·
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11When

you have
communicated
something to
someone beyond
how [the photograph] looks,
when they can
feel it and learn
from it then
you've got some·
thing special.''

,
t

I~

I

-Jarvis Grant
By Preston Jenkins

contemporary context.
Hilltop Staff Writer
''Mov ing into the 90s and i11to
the 21st century. I think that \\ e·re
Photographs scatter the \valls of his office. But Jarvis going to get b:ick 10 tl1e basics. I
Grant takes it a step funher and has numerous books on believe that Atnerican an has been
photography decorating his office that he occupies as ;1n si tting 011 the surface for <I ' 'ef)'
t1ssocia1e professor of photography.
long ti1ne. Right no\v. quite
For student.s that have taken his course i11 photography , frankly. l'1n working on the proone could real ize that Grant has a vast perspective 0 11 the cess of hO\v the \\'Ork feel s <ts
field in which he has ma.de a name for hirnself.
opposed to how it looks. I \var1t 10
Through May I, 1992, Jarvis Grant, one of the fea- photograph an image that is able 10
tured artists in the 22nd Annual Faculty ex hibition locat- invoke feeling."
ed in the Howard University Gallery of Art, is represented by three photographs in which he ren1oves l1i111self a11d
Wl1at in1presses you tl1e 111ost
l1is work from the stereotypical black image that so 1na11y about your work'?
of us expect to see whe11 \Ve look at tlte work of black
''First, I usually don't start off
photographers.
thinki11g that the work is different
To describe the work created by Grant may not be an or better tl1an anybocly else's. But
easy task since someti1nes even l1is most simple works I've never stepped th<1t f'ar a\\'tly
are :1ctu<1lly his 1nost complex.
from my work before. I've <1l\\'11ys
111 tl1e follo\ving interview, Grant, who h11s bee11 a fac- had an attitude that a good photoulty 111~mbe~ si nce 1.979, briefly answered questions graph should invoke wl1at I call the
about his attitude, philosophy and approach to his work 'stares' ...
a11d how l1e thinks it should be perceived. Grant, who has
exhibited in China. Gennany and Spain. certainly gives
The Stares'!
the viewer somethi ng to think about ihe next time they
look at a photograph.
··Yeah. whe11 you stare at something for a lo11g time. You do11't
\Vhat do you think about the viewer's perception?
know why you're staring at it but
you're just kinda looking at it and
,;I think that at times when you're a black pho1ogra- you becon1e lost in it. That's the
pl1er people co1ne with a preconceived notion of what whole mediative process that I fi11d
yol1r i1nagery is going to be and when they don't see that myself going through wl1en I shoot it. Wl1e11ever work
in1agery they have a l1ard time dealing with it. Some peo- ca11 invoke th11t stare I enjoy that, I t1d1nire th11t.''
ple feel that you' re not being or you're not totally
involved with reporting the black image."
What do you recommend for the younger photographer?
1

,

.,

How do you determine what is worthy of your eye?
·'J'1n trying to enjoy myself fi rst. And when !'1n looking tllrough the viewfinder I am thi nking about all of the
things I've seen before both in a historical context and a

''A ttitude is very i111pona111. A lot of photographers
fee l that because they understand the technical jargon or
the hardware or have a natural talent. that they have
arrived. But all those things - technical know-how,
knowledge and natural talent are nothing 1nore than pre-

I

'

•

requisites, because everybody in 1he field has those. So
your personal creative vision is what you actually bring
to the table. When you have communicated something

to someone beyond how [the photograph] looks, when
they can feel it and learn from it then you've got something special.

JI

Finally, what's the biggest problem that you come
across?
''Everyone thinks that they can take a photograph.

And they can. But then we start talking about how
well a photograph looks. Because anybody can be a
lawyer. Anyone can fly a plane. But again, the ques·
tion then becomes, 'How well?'''

•
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Dr. Benjermin, director of the Howard University Gallery of Art stands with legendary, Professor Emeritus Lois Mailou Jones.
•

''I want the work to give people a cause
to stop, think, and force people to
address the work in a mature and reflective way ... I want to give folks something
to think about."
-E.H. Sorrells-Adewale
Mixed media painting

Al Smith, professor of Drawing and Painting stands
with his piece he calls "Journey of Souls".
By Preston Jenkins

titled ··Otl1er Voices··. Sr11itl1 . krl0\\ 11 lo be a r1111ster <ti
impro\ isation. pu1s forth :1 l'l1:1ri <; r11;1ti c. yet quietly
volatile. tribute to son1e of the \ 0ices tl1;1t offer hi111 more
tl1an just i11spiration.
·'J \\ ;1s involved in <1 series of \\ 0rks comn1e111orating
black sin gers- div11s, like El l:1 Fi1zucr:1ld a11(l Dinah
Wasl1i11gton,'' S1nith said. ··1c:1n1e up with the co11cept
to do one grand piece to con1n1en1ora1e all those grand
voices. I co1ne from a fa1nily of anists who were primarily musicians. So much of my life ce111crs around 111usic.
For a long ti1nc I did i111ages of 111usicians and then I
started trying to paint i111ages of the 111usic."
Images of tl1e music?
Improvised, uninhibited and po\verful, much like the
masters in jazz who dared to deviate from a pattern or
structure to explore new horizons and to reach new climaxes. In many cases, the works on vie\v need to be
explained verbally, Smith included. (This is no strike
against the artist but rc1ther the contrary.)
Winston Kennedy, Winnie O"•ens- Han. Al Smith and
Jeff Donaldson have \\'Orks so complex. tnulti-dimensional and powerful. 1l111t to le11\ e <tn i111erpretation
entirely up to the vie\1,1er \vould 11ot be fair.
Jarvis Grant. associate professor of photography. has
also stirred so1ne discussior1 a111011gst the viewers. His
piece, '' Mel al MoMA #2'" looks e\•er so si111ple a11d ever
so basic, )'Ct this photograph forces the viewer into an
engaging stare as 011e re;1lizes '· Mel <II MoMA #2"' is not
so basic after all. but rather u11ique t111d e11101ional.
Beyond the technical brillit1nce in his latest \vork. he
adds a persona! e1notion thal relate s to the \ iewer on a
1nultitude of levels.
Another one of the 1naster i111ists on vie\v. Al Smith,
professor of painting, created <1 r11usical i11stru1nent with
his piece ''Journey of Souls''. Made of fabric and collage, the 6' x 25' wall sculpture seer11s to engul f the
viewer, not only because of its size. but also bec11use of
the conversation it has with the vie"'er tl1rougl1 pattern,
rhythm and design. ''Journey of Souls·· does its own
dance on the wall , as the origin or inspiration for Smith's
1

Hilltop Staff Writer
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Currently on view in the Howard University G<1llery
of Art. located in the College of Fine An.s is the 22nd
Annual Faculty Exhibition, fearuring the work of 18 faculty members past and present, including the acting delt11
Jeff Donaldson and. depanment Chairman Dr. Floyd
Coleman.
Paintings, ceramics, wearable art, photography and
mixed-media are jus1 a few of the several intriguing

mediums on display this year 'through May I. One element one can expect when enteringjhis exhibi1 for the
first time is a musical sense of movt!ment and rhy1hm in
hislorical, classical and contemporary methods.
There are several works on view that seem to demand
the attention of the viewer and appear to be offended
when one does not stop to reflect, think and explore their
own interpretation. For example, E.H. Sorrell sAdewale, a mixed-media painting professor, has a piece
titled ''Osiris'' that is far too strong and deserves more
than a mere glance at his expression.
''I want 1he work to give people a cause to stop, think
and force people to address the work in a matu re and
reflective way," Sorrells-Adewale said. '' I want to give
folks something to 1hink about."
This exhibit, in panicular, shows a vast improvement
in the quality of work produced by the faculty and the
quality of direction shown by the gallery director Dr.
Tritobia Benjamin. The exhibit's identity has a sense of
openness and freedom, possibly a result of fewer works
on view than in the past.
Loose, un restricted, anti-crowded and relevant can
describe the installation of this exhibit. Each piece has
its own identity which is very difficult to accomplish in a
group exhibition where the artists work in several directions, based on their interpretations from varied backgrounds and different philosophies.
The most talked about piece at the opening reception
was a 6' x 30' mixed-media painting by Frank Smith

1

1
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piece has been drums.
'' Music and sound," Al Smith said. ''If I have a reli gion it's in that. All of the other art forms l1ave to be
seen except for music, sa rhythm, to me, is the fundamental thing to study."
College of Fine Arts newcomer. Dr. Barbara M.
Starke, associate professor in design and fashion merchandising, has been a member of the University facul ty

since 1973 (in lhe former School of Human Ecology)
and makes her facul1y exhibition debut with a cunni ngly
attractive display of wearable art that is enriched with
ethnic flavor.
One of the weak points of the exhibit, however, is the
absence of sculpture and three-dimensional works of art.
Although Sorrels-Adewale and Starke provided a gallant
attempt and personal triumphs, it isn't nearly enough to
compete with the two-dimensional works. The sculpture
would have provided the necessary depth required to
make a very good exhibition into a great exhibition.
Another weak poi nt is the absence of theme .
Unfonunately or fonunately, depending on one's personal taste and desire for a particular theme, something that
ties everything together seems to be lacking by not having a title for the show. However, the untitled exhibition
can also be viewed in a positive way as the viewer can
interpret their own theme, and, in that sense. can walk
away from the exhibit with their own unique thoughts,
views and education.
In essence, the 22nd Annual faculty Exhibition is a
highly competent visual forum that al lows express ion
through various mediums, from ceramics to mixed media, to paintings, to installations.
On the surface, the works on view will attract the
oohs and ahhs but for those of us who go beneath the
surface, we get a cultural education, in addition 10 a sight
for sore eyes. Catalogs are available from the Howard
University Gallery of Art for $5.00 For more information about the exhibition or gallery hours call (202) 806-

7070.

•

Patron takes a look and tries to get a better
understanding of the works view.

•

•

E.H. Sorrells-Adewale (far right) Professor of Mixed Media Interprets and teaches for some of
the gallery patrons concerning the selections In the exhibit .
•

Dr Oforl-Ansa Assistant Professor of Art history
stands by his piece titled "Poetik Batik"
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Eye on
the
Caribbean

PANAMA

Eye on the Caribbean takes a glance ar some
of the n1ajor current developments in tl1e economic, political and social spheres of the
regio11. 0\1erall, what seenis e\'ident is 1!1a1
Caribbean leaders a1·e grappling i.t ith tlie
international recession which is forci11g tliem
to implement unpopular policies among tJ1ei1·
electorote. The 1·ecession has not only dan1pened t01lrism , the region's n1ai11 fo1·eig11
exchange earne1·, but also trade and invesrn1e111
figures are declini11g. This step by step acco1111r
looks at some of 1!1ose developments.

arrangements with Barbados, the financiallyplaqued Arawak Cement Plant and Caribbean
Air Cargo (CARICARGO). will be put on the
Iist.

1

•,,

Participants in the panel, "Alain Locke and Others," from (I-to-rt) Leonard Harris, Purdue University; Jeffrey
Stewart, George Mason University; Esme Bhan, Howard University; and Kenneth Janken, University of North
Carolina-Chapel Hill, who was a respondent on the panel, "African-Americans and Negritude."

Barbados

Parisian symposium celebrates
African-American literature, art
By Esme E. Bhan
Special to the Hilltop

Its significance was likened to tl1at of 1!1e

P;1n-.A.frican Congress, btit it \vas acclairnccl
:ts \Voodstoc k in 1969.

Et1rlicr la st 1no11th. at the Sorbon11e
NolJ\'C!le in Paris. France 0\ er a tl1ousa11d
peOJJlc fron1 over 20 countries ga1!1ered to
1

celebrate the conlributio11s of expatriate
Afric;111-A1nerican artist s to the European
culture.

Tt1c congrcga1ior1 ir1 Paris was n1ore 1ha11

just ar1 ;1ct1de111ic sy1nposiun1. Tl1ere

the scoop of inside stories 011 black expatriates who had once sought a prejudice free
paradise Jn France. and on t!1e rll<lkers of the
H11rle111 Ren<1issar1ce \vl10 f"requently
sojourne(! i11 P11ris.
"l"l1ere \verc fiction :111cl poetr)' reading
sessio r1s <ttter1ded by \veil kno\vn faces.
0:11111)' Glo\1er <tlso •1dve11ised 011e 01· the few
a11 g<llleries hi s \Vife owns i11 Paris.

-- "Were
yo u
at
Woodstock?" has become a
question of reference ...

W<ls

also 1t1c brc<1dth and spectru1n of <1rtistic tt1l en1 it c;<posed. and t!1e geogr<tphic diversity

p<ttror1s ii <lltracted. Q\'er 11 {lozcr1
book-stores 11rour1c the city exhibited displa)'' of 1l1eir \vorks on the African diaspora.
Tl1e e11te11ai nment i"lcluded al1 exhibi1io11\.
a 1·11111 fe<;tiva\. j11zi and theater perfor111 :111 i.: e<; .
Ol{l-ti r11ers enter1<. i11ed the111selves \\•i1!1
of 1t1e

1

·r11e Sorbo1111e. \\ l1icl1 bo:1sted some
l 10.000 s1udents i11 1967. \\ :Js fou11ded by
Rober\ de Sorbor1 ir1 tl1e Middle Ages as a
college for ··scl1olar:. ... \\ hich has produced
111a11)' re110\\ 11ed gr<1duate'i. Carter G.
\VoQ{l ~o11 co111ple1ccl sor11e gra(lu•1te studies
:11 tl1c Sorbon11c i11 1907: Mercer Cook
tr<1ined there as a teacher of Frer1ct1 in 1925:
Ar1r1<1 J. Cooper \\1ho obtai11ccl her doctorate
1

1

1

1

there at age 66. in 1925: and Gwendolyn
Brooks and John F. Matheus 1ook some
courses in the 20's and Countee Cul ler1 spent
several summers there during the 30's.
Low salaries and unfavorable currency
exchange rates were a serious l1andicap for
many registrants. especially those from theformer USS R. eastern Europe and Third
World countries.
Sponsors of the conference. various universities, and some 1hough1ful patrons conrributed iniquitously from as little as S150 to
as much as $8.000 in monetary help to provide for some participants' tr11vel to tl1e confere11ce. For one registrant fro1n Rumania, it
\VOuld have cost an equiv<ilent of her s11lary
of 10 1no111hs to co1ne to P:1ris if she J1ad not
go1ten so111e financial assista11ce.
~ For those of us \.,·ho were there, it was a
memorable experience not to be forgotten.
··were you al Woodstock? .. has bcco1ne a
question of reference. and one n1ay respond
in the affinnative even \vhen one was not
present. That only attests to its significance. -

Minister of State and Mini ster of Finance
Harold Blackman, resigned last week protesting a $1.2 billion budget (Bds.$1 · US$2) pre·
sented to Parliament by Prime Minister and
Mini ste r of Finance, Erskine Sandiford .
Blackman was among severaJ persons calling
for Sandiford's resignation earlier this year
because of hi s unsatifactory handling of the ~
economy and imposition of a structu ral adjustment program, sanctioned by the International
Monetary Fund.
Sandiford's budget aims to: 1) reduce the
fiscal deficit to $35 million or one percent
compared to eight percent in the previous year
2) cut government spending by $95 million and
3) reduce transfers to public agencies by $200
million. No new taxes were introduced, however, the private sector said the budget neither
lowered interest rates. nor eased credit which
are vital to increasing export profits and economic growth.
Trinidad and Tobago

Trinidad and Tobago Prime that Minister
Patrick Manning announced recently the government intends to sell some state enterprises.
Although not specify ing those enterprises,
there is a widely held view that joint-venture

Grenada
According to Cana news, the Grenada government has been forgiven most of an EC$14
million (one East Carib Dollar - 37 US cents)
loan from the East German government. The
loan was negotiated by the People's _
Re\•olutionary Government ( 1979-83) to
finance and install a telephone system. This
was welcomed by the Nichcolas Brathwaite
Administration which is nursing a foreign debt
of EC$316 million. Brathwai1e recently pleaded with trade unions for wage restraint to avoid
landing the country in the crutc hes of the
International Mone1ary Fund (IMF).

Belize
The United Nations Children's Fund
(U NICEF) has established a special program to
help abused children. '"The Children in
Especially Difficu.lt Circun1stances Program'',
will provide support for the children and education for the parents and public about the
issue.

Dominica
Opposition leader Edison James dubbed the
suggestion by Pri1ne Minister Dame Eugenia
Charles that school children should assist their
fa1nilies wi1h harvesting bananas as ·'backward''. He said a11y sl1ortage of agricultural
laborers should not be tackled at the expense of
children's education.
-Compiled by Omowale Elson

. Caribbean Correspondent

"

M.L. King Jr. Center takes Ballot measure grows out of police brutality case
charge of social change
LOS ANGELES (AP)_ Racial upheaval could

Civil Rights organizations to
Al"Lf\NTA (AP)_ In a fund-raising move
l11111,ual for a civil rights group, the Martin
Lt1ll1er King Jr. Center for Nonviolent Social
Cha11!!:e is entering the credit card busi11ess.
fhe King Center and Marine Midlancl
Ba11k announced a new MasterCard progra111
Thursd:1y. that provides the center with a
po11io11 of the revenues generated by card
l1olders.
''TJ1is is a method that 's been used quite
a bit.·· said King Center spokesman Daniel
Kolber. But he acknowledged it's unusual
for civil righ;s ?rganizations.
The card, issued by the Buffalo, N.Y.based bank. will raise money to help support

tensions in Los Angeles. It also sparked
follow a disappointing verdict in the trial of four nationwide outrage over poljce bru1ality.
white police officers accused of beating motorist
Many blacks were outraged last year
Rodney King, black activists said.
when Los Angeles Superior Court Judge
'' People are following every word in the ,
A. Karlin issued a probation sentence to
receive percentage of monies King case and they are hoping for justice," aJoyce
Korean-born grocer who fatally shot a 15said Compton City C(>uncilwoman, Patricia year-old black girl after they fought over a
tl1e Ki11g Cer1ter's soci11I a11d edttcation<tl Moore.'' But if it does il:it happen, rest assured bottle of orange juice.
progr:1111s.
that thi s co1nmunity and possibly tl1e nation
The sentence was branded as racist and has
Elgie Hols1ei11 of Bankcard Holders of will see upheaval as never before," she said.
fueled a recall drive aimed at unseating
A1~1eriC::1. said th:1t USltally. 011e-l1alfto I perSgt. Stacey Koon and Officers Timothy Karlin, who has been transferred from her
ce11l of the n1oney ch:1rge(I on c:1rds is rebat- Wind, Theodore Briseno, and Laurence Compton Superior Court seat to juvenile
ed to organizatio11s that sponsor them. '' It Powel l, have pleaded innocent to charges of court.
c11n add up.·· Holstein said.
excessive force and assault under the color of
Claytee White, spokeswoman for the Los
The center rejected the idea ot· using the authority in 1he March 3, 1991, beating of Angeles branch of 1he NAACP, said her office
image of Marlin Luther King Jr. on the King.
• has been flooded with calls from people of all
card 's face, Kolber said.
. Koon, Powell, and Briseno, have testified races regarding the King trial.
Both Classic and Gold cards are avail- in the trial, which is being held in the Ventura
''Many of the reactions are very angry,''
able with annual fees of $20 and $36, County community of Simi Valley, but Wind White said. ''Some people have said they
respectively. There is no fee for the first six has elected not to take the stand.
don't believe (the trial) is as fair as it could be,
1nonths.
The beating was videotaped by a private and some have said if there is an unfair verdict
citizen and its TV broadcast heightened racial

I
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there will be demonstrations in the streets.''
Joe Hick s, executive director of the
Southern Christian Leadership Conference,
said frustrations in lhe inner city are similar to
sentiments prior to ~ 1965 Wans riots.
'' Whatever we do, we want it to be positive and show the city 's commitme nt to
encourage change.'' he said.
Meanwhile, Mayor Tom Bradley and
dozens of civil rights activists turned out for a
rally Saturday, officially kicking off the campaign for a baJlot measure designed to give
city government more control over police.
About 100 people attended the rally on
Saturday.
The measure, City Chaner Amendment F,
grew out of recommendations by _the
Christopher Commission, which investigated
the Police Department after the King beating.
The arnendmeflt would set term limits for
the chief of police.

· - ------'--------I
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Sports journalists address
rules of a different game
By Chico Warren

Hilltop Staff Writer

After receiving notice recently that

•

Wil son Sports Manufacturing Co. was
up for saJe, Rose Elder proceeded to contact several black professionaJ athletes to
encourage them to buy the company. To
her surprise; all of 1hem referred her to
their white agents, who all quickly
declined the business endeavor.
Reducing the number of stories like
this one involving Elder, chief executive
officer of Elder and Associates , a
Washi ngton-based sports ma~agement
finn, was the aim of the Black Athletes
in America Forum, held here at Howard
University, Friday and Saturday.
''Not one black sports manufacturer
exists, yet we are identified with the
products the most,'' Elder said. ;'This is a
consequence of us (blacks), not being in
the controlling positions," said Elder.
who was one of the panelists at the
forum .
''This type of confe rence has grave
importance for the future, because we
must dispel the myth of the dumb jock,"
said Arthur Ashe, the first black tennis
player to win the Wimbledon Tennis

Tournament. Ashe spo ke at the first
Black Athlete s in America Forum in
1989. This year, Charles Farrell. presiden1 of Sports Persp.eclives International,
an athletes advocacy organization, quoted Ashe as he opened the fourth annual
forum Friday. in the Armour J.
Blackbum Ce11ter Ballroo1n.
After Ashe's revelation Wednesday
that he had AIDS. the most asked question at the cor1ferer1ce seemed to be, ''Did
a 111edia figure such 11s Ashe. have a right
to privacy?''
Ken Be11trice. WMAL sportscaster,
addressed t!1e role of the media in this
particular situation. ''The reporter from
USA Today w<IS wrong. it \Vas a vile act.
He has a right 10 privacy. J1is family has a
right to privaC)'· The family will be subjected to inore criticism than the victim
himself, in these situations.
Economics \Vas the focal point of th€!
first part of the forum. Charles Davis, a
U.S. Olympic Tean1 co1111nittee member,
said that due to eco11on1ics. blacks have
fe\v or no participants in non-traditional
sports.
''lnr1er city recreation programs have
limited funds and facilities to provide
adequate swin1 progritms for youths.

And they're off...

Therefore, only eight black athletes, out
of more than 500 ath letes, tried out for
the Olympic sw im team. None qualified," Davis said.
The role the media plays concerning
black athle1es was another issue
addressed at the forum.~ Several journalists pa~i.pated, including Ken Beatrice,
WMA~~ M (630 AM) sportscaster;
Robin Roberts, ESPN commentator and
Mike Wilbon, sports columnist for The
Washington Post.
In addition, Jeffrey Sammons, a New
York University professor of history,
who has traveled abroad recording the
dynamics of sports, commented on the
business. He bel ieves, ''It's imperative
that black a1hletes wake up, they must
understand the political aspects of sports
also, inslead of just playing them."
''It 's hard to be objective because so
of us many bring our personal baggage
along wi1h us. So black and white media
are unfair," Wilbon said about the belief
in media personnel being very subjective
when they repon.
Other issues addressed at the conference included ''Making Sports Pay Off''
and ''The Black A1hlete and College:
Focus on Academics.··

Va. governor saddened by· Ashe's A.I.D.S.
By Jean McNalr

r1111de. I saill I was very saddened by it and I wanted to help in
Associated Press Writer
c1r1y way I could. He said, 'You could help a great deal by saying !'111 positive and that I intend to con1inue 10 carry 011,"'
RICHMOND (AP) _ Hours before holding a ne\\1S co11 fer- Wilder said.
ence Wednesday to announce he has the AIDS virus. retired
Tl1e governor said he talked to Ashe about 9 a.m. Ashe was
tennis star Arthur Ashe called his close frie11d, Go\•. L. Dotiglas C<tlling several friends in advance of his 3:30 p.m. news conferWilder, to give him the sad news.
e11ce in New York, Wilder said.
Wilder told reporters that Ashe said he contracted tl1e virus
\Vilder. 61. said he remembered meeting Ashe when he was
from a blood transfusion he received after his second l1ear1 in his late teens, and the future tennis star was still a child.
attack.
Wilder said he ,.chased him off the tennis court'' so he and a
Ashe told the governor he was diagnosed HIV-positi\ e 3 1/2 ' friend could play.
years ago and decided to go public Tuesday because a rumor
'' The racket was almost as tall as he was, " Wilder said,
was ci rculating that he had the virus.
chuckling. '' We told him to get out of the way and literally ran
Ashe, 48. has accepted the diagnosis as ''something he l111s hint off the court so we could stumble around and be nothing.
to live with.' ' said Wilder, who grew up in Richn1ond with the He \vent on to be the champion of the world and our games are
tennis star.
110 better now than they were then.''
'' We're good friends," Wilder said. '' It hits home very. very
The governor praised Ashe as ''a tremendous human being''
hard. ··
\\'110 ''tte\'er has been bitter about anything'' even though he
He said Ashe told him that he plans to remair1active11nd to \Vas denied the right to play tennis on some courts in Richmond
help educate the public about AIDS.
hen he was growing up,because he was black.
'' I said to hi111 that I tltought it appropriate that tl1<1t effort be
1

\\
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Johnson plans to speak with Ash e
LOS ANGELES (A P) _ Magic
Johnson, who retired from professional basketball five month s ago after
testing posi1ive for the AIDS viru s,
plans to speak with Fonner tennis star
Arthur Ashe, Johnson's agent said
Wednesday.
''Ervin wan1s very much to speak to
Arthur,'' Lon Rosen said after Ashe
announced he had contracted AIDS
from a blood transfusion during open
heart surgery.
'' His agent is going to arrange a
time where they can speak,., he
added.
In a statt?:ment, John son said: ''I'd
like to extend my full sup port and
prayers to Arthur, his family and friends.

It take s gre<lt court1ge :1r1d stre11gth to
make suclt ar1 t11111our1ce111en1. ·
'' I'm sure A11l1ur \Viii n1ee1 this challenge he:1d 011 <l tl ll beco111e a leading
\.'Oice i11 W1e figl1t 10 educate. raise funds
and itt<.'re<tse a\\ are11ess to all. especially
our youth.·· Johnsor1 said.
' ' I app l ~1t1cl his cleci-.ion lo 111ake his
conditio11 kilO\\'tt •111d !'111 eager to speak
with hirn so that \VC n1ay joi11 forces in
our efforts.·· lie said.
Ro sen said John so n has always
looked up to Asl1e as a role model for
black yo11th t1 11 cl l1as followed Ashe's
career since lie W<IS ti youngster.
Johnso11, wl10 J111s s:1id he co11tr11cted
the hun1t1n ir111nur1odeficie11cy virus
frotn heterosexutll sex. has not been
diiignosed witl1 AIDS.
1
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Your life will be what you make of it. When an
individual s~apes and molds his/her future with
interests, goals,and dreams; personal growth is su re
to follow.
Well, when I came to the Mecca in 1989, I
brought with me the desire to pursue my many
interests and continue my personal growth, so
that one day I would contribute to thegrowth of
my community. My impre ss ion was that
Howard University could provide the avenues
for success, but only if I pulled from myself the
energy and resources to access these avenue s.
And so my Howard experience would begin. I
immediately became a slave to my chosen field
of architecture. The .hours were very long. and I
was faced with balancing time with my other
interests. Before I knew it, I was a member of
the Howard University Dance Ensemble, and
was giving my all to my love of architeclure and
dance. The future would prove that my sense of
completeness and personal growth would only
come if I continued pursuing my interests. This
meant next to no sleep, having an extraordinary
amount of energy and a belief that I could
accomplish all my goals.
Now, when I look back on my freshman year,
I can honestly say I challenged myself and that
those accomplishments would push me on to
tackle more. I am currently involved with some
exciting organizations. I am nalional director of
the American Institute of Architectural Students,
Miss Architecture 1991 -92 and have proudl y
earned the respon sibility of representing our
diverse institution as Mi ss Howard University

Photo by Edgar e.atlen

The Howard Relays, held Saturday in Greene Stadium, brought
participants to the Washingtonton, D.C. area to compete in a
variety of track events. Howard University Track Team member
Rodney Mickle speeds past the competition in the 800 mile run.

ATTENTION: G

UATING

Say goodbye to those persons who hav'e made your Howard
experience unforgettable. Send them a special Hilltopic in the
Commencement Edition of THE HILLTOP to be published
Saturday, May 9. (Graduation Day) Cost for a Graduation
Hilltopic is 1.00 for the first ten wor ds and 10 cents for each
additional five words. Graduation Hilltopics will be published in
a special section of this edition. Deadline fc;>r submission is May
1, 1992 at 5 p.m. SHARP. For more information, contact Tanisha
Massey, Assistant to the Editor, at 806-6866.

19911-92; all whi le handling a vigorous five-year
arctiitecture program and continuing my interests
in 4ance, choreography, interior design, fashion
des g11. 1nusic, research, people, and everything
tha is creative and intellectually st imulating.
W EW !1!
y interests aspired me to vie for the Mis s
1
Hoy.:ar<I crow11. That was all an easy decision. It
wopld be tl1e hard work before during and after the
p11 e~ 111. wl1icl1 would be a challenge to handle
alo g \Vith rny curriculutn. I threw myself into my
go ti. going to group rehearsals, individual
rel e11rsals, de sig ning and making my costume,
sel cting 11 suit a11d evening gown, paying attention
to he 111inutest of details, staying focused and most
i1nrrtantly, 1naki11g sure thai everything reflected
m . I re1nai11ed true to myself. I tackled much and
I a fortunate to boas1 of family and friends who
arJ family. who all threw themselves into this
pageant as much as I did. This only reinforces my
belief in strong, honest and true bonds of love and
~r~e~dsh.i~. The kinds of bonds that give and
1n ~p 1re g1v1ng.
As Miss Howard. I have developed an agenda
wrich addresses the Un~versity and community, but
n1ore imponantly, wha( makes up the 1wo people.
P~ople like you and rne. My agenda is not to
<ltfempt to so lve every problem we have, but to
investigate :ind eval uate what is of1en the root of
0¥r.proble1ns ... ourselves, and how we interact with
s c1ety.
My pltilosophy of life is to live actively versus
p ssively <111d begi n with the person in 1he mirror.
0 ily after I have bettered myself can I come to the
aid of another. and if I touch only one person in my
life, in a positive manner, 1hen I will have been

successful. A very good friend of mine, who I
consider 10 be my sister, sums it all up in one very
simple, yet effective word, ''nourishment. " In
today's socie1y, ii is a miracle \vhat a little ''nourishment'' can do.
I say all of this to encourage whoever I can to
tackle it all! Find your niche and be inspired by it.
Engage in conferences, symposiums, lectures, <lnd
the numerous opportunities which occur on this
campus and abroad. So much can be gained out of
life by hands on experience versus theory. Always
remember the community and give back! The
future of our black community depends greatly on
our ability to give to our own. When striv ing for a
well-rounded life gets 1he best of you ... RELAX .
RELEASE. RELATE!!!
Jn the mean1ime, I'll be out and about supporting all of you who bring so much to thi s University
and community. I have been to many activities on
campus, incognito, and I applaud the efforts and
''nouri shment'' many of you are providing this
University with. I hope more students will attend
these activities realizing the value of information. I
will also be busy with my agenda and hope to get to
know many of my Howard peers at roundlable discussions, programs, and workshops I will be sponsoring. I encourage anyone 10 contact me via the
Office of Student Ac1ivities in Blackbum Cen1er
about upcoming activities and events in which I
can be of assistance, or if you would just like to
talk and offer suggestions. I look forward to meeting you ! HAPPY !25th ANNIVERSARY
HOWARD UNIVERSITY! !
Tiffany Faye Johnson
Miss Howard University

Tiffany Faye Johnson
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Holy Week Services
Andrew Rankin Memorial Chapel
Maundy Thursday
April 16th
12:15&5:45pm
.

'

Good Friday
April 17th
9:00-12:30
(every 30 minutes)
Easter Sunday
April 19th
8:30 am
•

Sponsored by United Ministries at Howard
University & the Dean of the Chapel's office

'

The UGSA SPRING
Black Arts Festival

'

Variatons lin Expression: The Odyssey of An African People
I

April 19-25, 1992
Date & Event

Place.& Time

Sunday April 19 ·

Andrew Rankin Chapel
11:00 am

Call to Chapel

School of Business Auditorium
7:00 pm

Monday April 20

Poetry Reading & Lecture
featuring Nikki Giovanni

The Punchout
7:oo pm

Tuesday April 21

Open Mic Night
Admission is free!

Cramton Auditorium
1st show: 8pm
2nd show 10:30

Wednesday, April 22

Fashion Show" INCUNABULA"
1st Show: $5 w/HU ID, $8 Gen Admn.
'

After Party/Hans-Solo/Empire
Entertainment
$3 w/Fashion Show Ticket
$6 Gen Admn,
Thursday, April 23

Mr. Howard Contest
Admission is FREE !
Friday, April 24

, Step Show
Tickets: $8 w/HU ID
$1 O General Admn.

"(

School of Business Auditorium
7:00pm

TBA
Doors Open. at 7:00pm

La Pena/Gas Chamber
15th & Irving, NW
11 :OOpm-Until

Saturday, April 25

Howard Law Campus
2900 Van Ness st, NW
11 :00-4:00pm

AfterParty/Hams-Sols/ Empire
Entertainment

'

EXODUS/DOWN UNDER
1001 Connecticut Ave.
1Opm-until

AfterParty/ Hans-Solo/ Empire
Entertainment

Spring Picnic
HU Students Free With Ticket

• •

·

The All New LA-NY Club 2001
2477 18th st,NW
8:00pm-until

